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Louisville Male and Girls High School Football Team 
Kentucky's Best Says Litkenhous 
(Left to Right) Front Row: Larson, Baize, \Yildet·, JonPs, Conn, Hot·nback, Link, 
Ray, Kuhn, H owell, ) 1artin, Bri;.;<·<><', Pop<', Hobbs, Kt•mp, Gilpin, Jackson. St·cond Row: 
Ellingsworth, Simp on, Dowdell, Wright, DeHart, Dolack, Zitzman, StPPnrocl, Hudson, 
Montgomery, Iloblitzell, R. Sehr<'cker·, Bozmt, Scht>inder·, ;\!arcum, Dt•tt>rs. 'rhird How: 
Allen, Thompson, Lilly, B. Schn·ckl'r, \Venz, Sammon,.;, Cmddock, Greenfield, Willett, 
imms, Minyard, Swemwy, Thornlon, Beard, Gibson, llug-he~. 
Male 21-Shawnee 0 Male 21- Paducah 13 
Male 33 Southern 0 Male 7- Purcdl 57 
Male 37-Atherton 7 Male 20- St. Loui. 0 
Male 7-Valley 7 Male 33- Eastern 20 
:\!ale 21-Flaget 6 Male 33 Manual 6 
MAYFIELD- WESTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(L eft to R ight) Fron t Row: Mgr. Ste vens, J" erry St01·ey, P owell , Burn ett, C. Barlow, S tone, Cra ig , H ad-
fie ld, P . Ba bb, Cope la nd, H a n n a brink, Morris, Mg r. Spa in Seco nd Row: H ead Coach Mill s, L ew is, W yatt, Stokes, 
T ow nsend, Rh odes, D. Ba rlow, Jones, L ock ha rt, P a lm er Hi cks, Sh ipwash , R. Ba bb, Adams , Puckett, H owa rd, Pat 
H icks, Ass't. Coach Crawford. Third Row: J immy Storey, T homas, H eathcott, W all ace, Kershaw, W aters, H anna, 
Watts, H ague, Reding , Crowder, Ki ng, 
PRESTONSBURG-EASTERN KENTUCKY MOUNTAIN CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(L ef t to Rig h t) F r ont R ow: R eat he rford , Shepherd, C. Coble, A lexa nder, L . H ugh es, Caldw ell, R . L eslie, 
Captain B . Dixo n, S eco nd Row : P . H ughes, H arringto n, Size:no l'e, W . Sa lyers, P uckett, Dem psey, D. Leslie, 
Crager. Third Row : McKenzie, G. Wrig ht , R. r ack et t , B. W rig ht, H a rris , Rohrer, Laf f erty, Dan ie ls. Fourth 
R ow : Coach Fen e ll , C. Sa lyers, Ousley, W. Dixo n, Rice, R. Coble, Co•\Ch H. Gob le. F ifth Row: Hill , 
Chaff in, Wyat t, A lle n , McCar t hy. N ot in p icture: J. T ackett. 
CATLETTSBURG-NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left t o Rig ht) F ron t Row: Ass't. Coach Craycraft, Bem ard , R oss. W ellma n , H. S loan, Ca ssell , P. Sloan , Allen, 
McKen zie, Crider, J . Griffi t h, H ead Coach S nyder. Second R ow : Scot t , A ll ey, H edri ck, Branha m, Ewing, Johnson , 
R ay, C levenger, J orda n, D . Gr iff ith . Th ir d Row, R. Cha ff in, Cra f t, Ri ce. Mollett, Spa u lding, Stewart, W. 
C haffin , Moor e, W a lter, Childers, R em mele, Sa lyers. 
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Early Season Basketball Questions-Installment 2 
Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify any 
rule. They are interpretations on some of the early season 
situations which have been presented. 
13. Play: In the 20 basketball rules fundamental ~ 
as in the 1954-55 basketball folder, is there a con-
flict between these two items? Item 1: While ball 
is in flight on a try for field goal, nothing can 
occm to cause the ball to become dead until try 
is ended. Item 15: Any violation by the Offense 
kills the ball immediately, even if ball is in flight. 
Ruling: No. Item 15 refers to "any violation." 
This should not be interpreted to mean "any in-
fraction." The t erm "violation" is specific and cov-
ers certain infractions but does not include fouls. 
Item 15 might be questioned if there were ;my v~o­
lation by th e Offense other than a free throw VIO-
lation , \~hich could occur while the ball is in flight 
on a try. There is no other such violation. A free 
throw violation by A2 during a free throw by A1 
kills the ball immediately as stated. Item 1 covers 
only acts during a try for field goal. A question 
might be raised about basket interference by B. 
The touching by B ends the try, hence, it is in 
harmony with the statement. 
14. Play: In the third question on the basketball 
meeting folder, is there something wrong with the 
aonswer? It would appear on the surface that if, 
during a free throw by A1, B1 jumps above t he 
lane to touch the ball, the violation would be ig-
nored if the free throw is successful. 
Ruling: The answers which are given in the folder 
are correct. This is one of those "funny" situations 
in which surface appearance is deceiving. The 
whole qu estion hinges on how long you delay a 
decision as to whether a free throw violation by B 
shall be ignored or penalized. The k ey is in the 
fact that you ignore such a violation only "until 
the free throw ends." In the case cited, the free 
throw ends as soon as it is touched by another 
player. At that time, it is apparent that the free 
throw cannot be successful since it has ended. To 
put it another way, the committing of the violation 
by B1 does not end the free throw but hi s touching 
of the ball does end it. With this key at hand, it is 
clear that the situation results in a substitute free 
throw rather than an ignored violation. 
15. Play: On jump between A1 and B1, A2 is in 
the circle too soon and B1 taps the ball: (a) directly 
out of bounds; or (b) to B2 who is touching a bound-
ary when he receives the tapped ball. 
Ruling: In (a), the violation by A2 is not ignored 
and the ball became retroactively dead as of the time 
of the violation . Hence, there is no out of bounds 
violation since this occurred during dead ball. In (b), 
the violation by A2 is ignored because the tapped 
ball is first touched by the offended team. Since 
there is no violation by A2, the only violation is 
by B2 for causing the ball to go out of bounds and 
that is the one which is penalized. 
16. Play : On jump between A1 and B1 in A's free 
throw circle, A2 is in the circle too soon. Bl taps 
the jump ball over hi s head so that it is above A's 
basket without having touched ring or backboard 
when it is touched in the basket cylinder by B2. 
Should thi s be treated as a doubl e violation and, if 
so does it conflict with the last sentence in Play 8 
or' Installment I of the basketball rulings? 
Ruling: The ruling as given in Play 8 of Instal-
ment I is correct. Since the tapped ball is first 
touched by the offended team, the violation by A2 
is ignored in accordance with the rule. Hence, there 
is only one violation, i.e., that by B2. The r eason 
this and the play above will probably cause discus-
sion is that the last sentence of 9-6 mentions "if 
both teams violate the jumping n1le." Causing· the 
ball to go out of bounds is not a violation of the 
jumping rule but is a violation of the out of bounds 
rule as in 9-2. Likewise, touching the ball in the 
basket cylinder is not a violation of the jumping 
rule but is a violation of the basket interference 
rule as in 9-10. 
17. Play: Thrower-in A1 throws at his backboard. 
While ball is circling the basket ring or is bouncing 
in the cylinder above it: (a) A2 taps it into the 
basket; or (b) B1 bats it into the basket or away 
from it. 
Ruling: In (a) , it is a legal field goal scored by 
A2. In (b), it is basket interference by B1 and 2 
points should be awarded A for the infraction by 
Bl. 
Comment: While this procedure is in accordance 
with the rule and with Case Book Play 461, there 
is a difference of opinion as to whether it is equit-
able. Some authorities consider this an illegal 
throw-in which nullifies all subsequent action . Oth-
ers claim that the basket in (a) must be allowed 
but the 2 points in (b) should not be awarded on 
the grounds that since the thrower-in did not 
have the right to score a goal from out of bounds, 
it is not equitable to penalize B. The weakness in 
this arg-ument is that B's act may have prevented 
A2 from legally tapping- the ball in the basket. 
Such ruling is furth er complicated by many varia-
tions such as where Bl might touch the ball to 
cause it to become alive and remain in contact an 
instant. If hi s first touching- is not a violation be-
cause the ball is not yet alive, his later touching-
is clearly during live ball. In this latter situation, 
it is clearly basket interference. The difference of 
opinion is caused by the fact that, when touched 
by B, the dead ball becomes alive but, simul-
taneously, it again becomes dead. If it were 
assumed that the ball did not become alive at all, 
there might be some grounds for claiming that 
the violation should be ignored but in that case, 
no procedure is outlined unless it is assumed that 
the throw-in has not been completed within the 5-
second limit, even though it actually is touched in 
the court within the time limit. If it were ruled 
that the violation by B1 is ignored because it is 
(Continued on Page Eleven) 
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State Tournament Information 
The 1955 State High School Basketball 
Tournament will be held in the University 
of Kentucky Coliseum, Lexington, on March 
16-19. The first session is scheduled for 
Wednesday night. Three sessions will be held 
on Thursday, two on Friday, and two on Sat-
urday. 
At some time in the month of January the 
Commissioner will send K.H.S.A.A. member 
schools forms which may be used in request-
ing passes to the tournament. 
Complete sets of tickets are priced at $8.00 
(end seats), $10.00 (side seats-stadium 
type), $12.00 (side seats, stadium type and 
chair back), and $16.00' (box seats near the 
floor). The general sale of tickets will be 
conducted by the Lexington Chamber of 
Commerce. Those who place their orders 
with this organization should not write be-
fore January 1. The amount of 35c should 
be added to each remittance to pay for post-
age and insurance charges. The address is 
State Tournament Ticket Sales, 152 E . High 
Street, Lexington, Kentucky. Orders mailed 
prior to January 1 will receive a lower prior-
ity than those mailed on that date. 
DeJegate Assemb]y Members 
Members to the Delegate Assembly at the 
forthcoming 1955 annual meeting of the 
Association were elected by the principals 
of K.H.S.A.A. member schools on ballots re-
turned to the State Office before November 
15. There were numerous ties in the voting 
for delegate and alternate. These ties were 
broken recently by the Board of Control, 
the delegates or alternates involved being 
determined by lot. The names of the dis-
trict representatives are as follows: 
DELEGATES 
(1) Riley Denington, (2) Lyndle Barnes, 
(3) Joe McPherson, (4) Joe P. Duke, (5) 
Ercel Little, (6) Bradley Cox, (7) James 
Larmouth, (8) Gene Wilson, (9) Jim Lynch, 
(10) Thomas Brantley, (11) J. B. McEuen, 
(12) Lawrence McGinnis, (13) Marshall 
Swain, (14) Bowman Davenport, (15) Char-
lie Combs, (16) Charlie Eades, (17) Clyde 
Smith, (18) William "Buddy" Cate, (19) 
Dave Montgomery, (20) Lewis Williams, 
(21) Paul Coop, (22) Irby Hummer, (23) 
Thomas Bryant, (24) H. T. Cooper, (25) R. 
T. Brom, (26) W. K. Niman, (30) Bruce 
Sweeney, (31) Roy Dorsey, (32) John Potter, 
(33) J. I. Tichenor, (34) Harold Williams, 
(35) F. I. Satterlee, (36) George Wright, 
(37) Kelley B. Stanfield, (38) Delbert Wald-
en, (39) E. D. Jones, (40) Donald Fair, (41) 
Roy Bondurant, (42) Charles Reeves, (43) 
John Heber, (44) C. A. McCray, (45) Stanley 
Marsee, (46) Denzil Ramsey, (47) A. J. 
Lloyd, (48) Clark Chesnut, (49) Jerry Hack-
er, (50) George E. Moses, (51) Thomas 
Winkler, (52) D. C. Taylor, (53) Ira Adams, 
(54) Howard Bartlett, (55) Joe Caudill, (56) 
Adrian Richie, (57) Arthur Mullins, (58) 
John E. Campbell, Jr. , (59) Russell Boyd, 
(6rO) Herman Bolin, (61) Robert Randall, 
(62) John "Sonny" Allen, (63) Max Calhoun, 
(64) Fred Johnson. 
ALTERNATES 
(1) Carlos Lannon, (2) Gene Kinney, (3) 
W. W. Chumbler, (4) William B. Miller, (5) 
George Whitecotton, (6) Jason White, (7) 
Orlando Wyman, (8) Denny Burchett, (9) 
P. D. Fancher, (10) Lewis Johnson, (11) 
Lee Robertson, (12) W. P. Wheeler, (13) D. 
T. Starks, (14) John H. Taylor, (15) J. W. 
Park, (16) Wayne Ewing, (17) Jess Kim-
brough, (18) B. H. Weaver, (19) Lenis Reece, 
(2,01) Cortez Butler, (21) John Burr, (22) 
Merle Nickell, (23) Bill Tabb, (24) Holland 
Harvey, (25) J. C. Powell, (26) T. T. Knight, 
(30) Vernon Shown, (31) Earl Henderson, 
(32) Cyrus Greene, (33) Paul Champion, 
(34) Edgar McNabb, (35) James L. Cobb, 
(36) E. J. Davis, (37) Joe H. Anderson, 
(38) W. H. Hanson, (39) Harold Holbrook, 
(40) Joe E. Sabel, (41) Ronald R. Conley, 
(42) Aggie Sale, (43) Ralph Carlisle., (44) 
J. B. Moore, (45) Harlan Kriener, (46) Don 
Bales, (47) Dewey Bolton, (48) Harold 
Storm, (49) R. B. Morris, (50) H. A. Howard, 
(51) Clyde Lassiter, (52) Charles Davis, 
(53) Ray Pigman, (54) Warren H. Cooper, 
1' 1 
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(55) Willard Johnson, (57) Monroe Hall, 
(58) Denzil Halbert, (59) Clyde Copley, (60) 
Leonard Marshall, (61) Geraldine Galloway, 
(62) Tilford Gevedon, (63) Harold King, 
(64) Oscar Bush. 
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF 
REGISTERE'D .BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
(List Compiled December 1) 
If one telephone number is given for an offi cial li st ed, it is 
the home phone number unless otherwise des ignated. If two 
numbers are given, the first number is that of the home phone. 
Aberna thy, Ernest, J r., 1612 Ma ple Ave., Owen sbor o, 3-9326, 
4-1 910 
A da ms, Cha rles W ., 117 Hig hl a nd Ave., Princeton , 2422 
A lexander, J ack M., 1510 W e m e t· Ave., Owen sboro, 4-1823, 
3-1585 
A tkinson, Ch a rl es D ., R oute 2, Whit e P la ins , 963 (B us. N o.) 
Ba ldwin , R ona ld R ., R oute 1, Oa k Grove, Tu 6-2777, Tu 6-2555 
Ball, D en ver, Ashla nd Hig h School, Ashla nd 
Blackburn, Bill, Box 267, Barbourville, 187 
Blou nt, Willia m B., 340 S. Broadway, L exington , 3-2277 or 
4-8487 
Boza t·t h, C. H ., J r., Box 34 , College H eights, Bowling Gr een , 3521 
B ra dberry, Calvin , Baxter , 2073 R 
B row n , Doyle, 529 East Ma in , Georgetow n , 261 
Byrn e, Ri chard L ., US 55 447238, Post Stockade (Cadre), Ft. 
Cam pbell , 7580, 7692 
Ca m pb ell , John E., Garr ett, 3813 
Carlson , J ohn E ., H q. 127 ABN Engr. Bn ., Ft. Cam pbell, 478, 
7387 
Car son , L ouis N ., 3335 N. T ay lor Ct., P or tsm out h, O hio, 
62 051, 20221 
Case, David A. , L ees J unior Coll ege, Jack son , Lees J r. Col. 
(Bus . N o. ) 
Cla rk , Owen , Route 3, Georgetown 
Coberly, Jack D ., 1616 Ellwood Ave ., Louisville, M A 7530 (B us. 
N o.) 
Col1 ey, L a r ry, Farmington 
Collins, E lmer Forest, Whitesburg , 2747 
Crowell , J'immie Ray, Route 2, Ben ton, 7671 
Daven port, Robert B. , 101 E . Ma in , Da n vi1le, 492-J, H arrods-
bur g 830 (Bus. No.) 
Drury, Conni e, Boys Dorm , Cam p bellsville College, Cam pb ells -
ville, 253-X 
Dunigan , H e n ry 0. , 2842 Clay, Paducah , 3-7988 
Everette, George, R ussell ville, 672, 51 
Farl ey, J a mes F ., 508 Grant Street , Da n v ill e, 2495 
F a rmer, J ohn H ., P . 0. Box 47, L ondon , 290-R, 290-R 
Faulconer, Leroy P. , Box 162, Sadieville, 2042, 2511 
F ields, Cha rles H ., 538 E . 4t h , N ew por t, J U 8864 
F inl ey, R on a ld N. , 301 Hig h St. , Ri chmond 
F is h, E a rle G., 30 Center, B er ea 
Fis h, Willia m R., P . 0. Box N o. 637, Ber ea, 9129 
F itc hko, Bill , N orto n, V r., 633, 554 
F ral ey, Bill , 602 F irst St. , H e nderson, 4733 
Goebe l, Bill , Jr., P r estonsburg, 7031, 2169 
Gordon , Gen e, 128 S . 4th S t., Da nville 
Grace, H . E ., J r., Middlesboro, 413-J 
Green ~ W a lter, K y. , Ave., P inevill e 
Green s la it, J a m es W ., Brown St. , Racela nd, 1260, Ext . 456, 
(Bus. N o. ) 
Gr·imes, Mik e, 433 Fox, E lsm er e , Er la n ger , Di 6724, Ma . 5083 
H ackworth , H arvey, R ey nolds Vill age, Owen sboro, 3-9326 
H a mbrick , W a lter , Bank St., Pikeville, 1456-J, 289 
H a mmo nd , Willia m , 47 Boone St. , Berea, 337, 474 
Hig hl ey, J a m es H oward , 2781 Winchester Ave., Ashl a nd 
Hill, E a rl F ., 132 Holly St. , Pineville, 391-J 
H obbs, Cha rles V ., 2234 Griffi t h, As hland, G-1749 
H orton, Joh n B., Box 367, Mont icello, 130-G 
H oskins, C har les, 2922 F inn , L ouisv ille 
H ouse, Bobby J oe, R ou t e 1, Clinton , 2822 
H ouse, J a m es A., R oute 1, Clin ton, 2822 
J ackson , G. G., 821 Maple Ave., N ewpor t, CH 9986 (Bus . N o.) 
,Jerger, Carl B ., 1601 E. Sycam o r·e, Eva nsville, Ind. 
J on es, Robert E., 24 Center, P . 0. Box N o. 889, Ber ea, 301, 
(Bus. N o. ) 
L awson, Sa m , 1005 S pruce St., N or·ton , V a. , 356-W, 554 
L aym a n, J ohn D. , 2539 Owen St. , L ouisville , Cy-5751, Fr-0277 
L eathers, Ollie C., J r., 6 T a nn er Dr ive, F r a nkfor t 
Lucas , Gene T ., 41 2 Clayton , Georgetow n , 1371 
Luns ford, Jam es F., 121 Chestnu t S t., Berea, 334 
McGhee, Laure nce, 210 S. A lta A ve., Da n vill e, 2057, 338 L a n-
cast er 
M a rtin , Thomas W ., P . 0. Box 63, M oreh ead 
Mastin , Gerald L., 901 E . 18th, H op k insville, F t. Campbell 
7618 (Bus. N o.) 
Mathews, Wi11ia m H ., Ewin g H a ll , T ransylva ni a , L exington , 
2-9001, 2-4789 
(Continued on Page Four) 
William E. Kingsolver 
IN MEMORIAM 
Superintendent Willia m E . Kingsolver of the F ort 
Knox Dependent School s , f ormer m ember of t h e 
K.H.S.A.A. Board of Control, died on November 7, 
1954, when he f ell in an abandoned well near the 
post f iring range. H e had g one to the f iring r ange, 
to exercise a hunting dog, th e post public r elations 
office reported. 
Mr Kingsolver was born in Ki rklin, Indiana, on 
September 6, 1898. H e g raduated f rom Kirklin H igh 
School, wher e he played fo otball. H e graduated 
f r om F r anklin College in 1921. H e won fi fteen 
major varsity letters out of a possible s ixt een 
while he was at Franklin, a nd in 1947 the college 
voted him the Outs tanding Athlete in the history 
of the inst itution. H e coached football , baseball and 
t ra ck a t Technical H igh School in Indianapoli s, and 
he held other coaching a ssignm ents at Sheridan, 
Sullivan and Montpelier. In 1926 his f ootball t eam 
a t Sheridan won the sta t e cha mpionship. H e re-
ceived his A.B. degree f rom F ranklin College a nd 
his M.A. f r om Indi a na University. H e was later 
principal at Sheridan, Montpelier, and Winchest er. 
In June of 1941 Mr . Kingsolver came to K ent uck y 
and a ccept ed the positi on of Superintendent a t 
F ort Knox. After being a resident of Kent ucky f or 
several years , he was once quoted a s saying: "I 
have no desire t o leave the Sta t e, for it has t hat 
's,omething' that makes one f eel welcome, contented, 
and happy." In 1950 Mr. Kingsolver was elected t o 
m ember ship on the K.H.S.A.A. Boar d of Control. 
For the next f our years h e served Section 3 with 
di s tinction. All m embers of the Board who had the 
privilege of working w ith Bill Kingsolver dur ing 
thi s period of time were hig h in their pr aise of him. 
His judg ment w as sound, and ·his sense of humor 
was som ething which ma de 'BoaTd m eetings a plea-
sure. H e was n ot a candida t e f oT re-election t o the 
Board last spring. 
Surviv,ors of Mr . Kingsolver ar e hi s wife, t wo son s, 
a daugh ter, and several grandchildren. The deepest 
sympat h y of all K.H.S.A.A. member school repre-
sentatives is extended t o t hese m embers of t he 
f amily . 
- T.A.S. 
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Ma ur e r , Ji m, 3823 Miami A ve., Louisville , Cy-3502 , Am-1 850 
Miracle, Brad ley, Balkan 
Moody, Ad rian, 411 Legion B lvd., Owensboro, 3-2723 
Moore, R ober t M., 214 Loga n St., Fra nkfort, 3-0717, 4-2281, 
Ext. 450 
Morga n , James H ., Liberty 
Maricle, Joh n, Jr., 509 Logan St. , W illia mson , W . V .. 1245, 201 9 
N a lly, .Ta mes, 127 E. O'Ba nnon, Morganfi eld, 528-W , 252 
N ewboles , V er n B. , Route 1, E iche le D r. , Evansv ille , Ind., 
43 046, 55212 
Newman, B ill , 1614 Six t h St., Portsmouth , Ohio, 56503 
Newman , Earl B., E . McDowell, East McDowell 
N ixon, .Tames W. , Route 7, Hopkins ville 
Orris , J. A., P. 0 . Box 147, Ma in St., Beaver Da m, 4697, 4697 
P ea y, Curtis E ., 118 S u n rise D r ., Bowling Green , 8171, 8171 
P e rry, Jam es E ., Route 6, Paducah , 5-6886 
P he lps , J ohn B., 310 N. Ma in, London , 317 (B t'" . No. ) 
P oe, T hom as E., Route 6, Benton, 6453, 6453 
P ower s , H azel A ., R oute 1, Stan ley, WL 2016 
Poyner, W. J. , J r. , Rou te 5, Paducah, 2-1816 
P rice, J immy H ., 107 J ackso n, Georgetow n, 565 (Bus. N o. ) 
Pruden , Jimmy, 102 E . 22nd S t. , Owenehoro, 3-8575, 3-4555 
P yle, E ldr on , Crof ton , 8 W 
P yle, George E., Crofton , 8 W 
Ra ymer, Dona ld, Rou te 1, Green ville, 1095 
Redden, J am es W., General Deli very, Mi dway, 41 34 
Reeves, Kenneth H ., 132 E . Gra y St., Louisville, W a 6201 
Ridd le, George W. , Route 1, Maceo, 2482 
Roach, Earl W ., F arming ton , F arm ington Exchange 
Roberts, Bill , 426 33 rd St., Ca iro, Ill., 2935-Mx, 1900 
Rober t s, Cla yton , 122 Garrett, Lex ington , 2-1 402 
Robertson , A lber t M., 328 N . Ma in , Ha r rodsb urg, 909 
Robertson , E ver ett L ., 341 E t na St., R ussell , Oa k 368 
Rountr ee, John T ., 1068 L aur e l, Bowling Green, 55 46 
Saba to, AI, 4121 F orest Ave., N orwood, Oh io, Me 6771, Me 6771 
Sacra, Gres ham, 920 Darley D r., Lex ington 
S t. Cla ir, R obert L ., 435 North 29th , L ouis ville, Sp 4-2911, 
Fr 0277 
St. Cla ir , Rober t L ., 435 N. 29th , Louisville, SP 4-2911, FR 0277 
Salchli, Stanley W ., 105 Aspen Ave., Frankfort, 4-8420 
Sch witz, Joe, 1350 Covert, Evansvi lle, Ind., 7-2564, 4-0629 
Scull y, Thomas L ., J r ., 327 N . 44th S t. , Louisvill e, RA 8620, 
FR 0277 
Scul ly, Thomas L ., Jr., 327 N . 44th St., L ouisville, Ra 8620, 
F r 0277 
Seelye, Arthur L ., Box 82, College S tation , Murray 
S haw, S tanley E ., 4460 W . 8t h St., Cincinnati 5, Oh io, Gr 1100, 
W a 5300 
S hi vely, Bernie, U nivers ity of Kentuck y, Lexington 
S heets , J a m es W ., ll01 Br yan Ave., L exington , 4-2931, 4-8322 
S heffer, Joseph , 203 E. L yon , Morga nfield, 560-W , 232 
Shetler, V ernon G., 114 Su nset P lace, Winston P a rk, Coving4 
ton , Ju 9136 
S im pson , Fred , 900 Car ter Ave., Ashland 
Smi t h E. H ., III , 4101 Sto neview, Louisvill e , Be 572 9 
Smith, E uri e H ayes, 4101 Stonevie w, Louis ville, Be 5729 (Bus. 
No. ) 
S nider, Louis G. , 1617 Cla r a Ave., Louis ville, A t wood 2148, 
Che rokee 7511, E x t. 640 
Spm·ks, Keit h E., Jr. , 1923 Avery Ct., Louisville, Ca 8245 
S tep hens, Clarence W ., 943 Bryan Ave., Lexingto n, 4-1224, 
3-2817 
Straus baug h, Robert E ., Ma in St., V evay, Ind., 156 M 
T ay lor , Ke n neth W ., 407 Liberty, Falmouth , 4551 
Thornhill, A very J ., Wherr y H ousing, Apt. 10-C, Ft. Ca mpbell , 
E dgoten 3608, 225 
Todd , Obbie, 1109 Atkinson, H enderson, 79542 
W ade, B ill, 1224 H a mpton, P a ducah, 5-7191, 3-1373 
Wa lker, J ulian R. , 440 L ocust Dr., Lex ington, 4-7116, 2-5494 
Wa ll ace , W . C., c/ o W y nda ll 's Super Shopping Cen ter, Owens-
boro, 4-2ll7, 4-1416 
Wa lt e r , Lafayette , 55th St., As hl a nd 
Ward, Bobby G., 717 S . Li mestone, Lex ing ton, 3-1155 
War re n, Joe, CoJl ege Sta tio n, Murray 
Well s, Arthur D., H qs. Btrg. , 89th Abn ., F. A. Bn., Ft. Ca mp -
bell, 7080, 7202 
Wickline, Da n , Athletic Dept. , Marsha ll College, H u n t ington , 
W. Va. 
Wilhoit e, J ohn C., R ou te 2, Georgetown 
Willia ms, Richard A ., ll9 W. 33rd S t ., Covingto n, Ju 0366, 
H e 8133 
Wi nscher, Fred, 254 Vet V i llage, Richmond 
Witt, Don nie R., Emlyn, 6056 
Wright, J ohn G., Ken t ucky Vill age, Greendale, 4-4728 
Young, A llen, H eskamp S t ., Box 145, Columbia , 2674, 4111 
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF 
MEMBER SCHOOLS OF THE K.H.S.A.A. 
Ba rdwell 
Hi tchins 
H oly F a mily 
(Ashland ) 
La urel 
(Ca mp Dix) 
Lewisport 
Lone Oak 
(Paducah) 
Villa Madonna 
(Covington) 
Willisburg 
The 1954 Cross Country 
The Trimble Co. High School won the second 
official K.H.S.A.A. Cro ss Country Run, w:hich 
was held in Lexington on November 13. The t eam 
was coached by D. R. Hutchinson , who won with 
his Breckinridge Co. team a year ago. The Valley 
Hig h School t eam placed second, and St. Joseph 
P rep School was thir d. The event was held on the 
Picadome Golf Course, and was managed by the 
Spiked Shoe Society of th e University of Kentucky. 
The individua l champion was Press Whelan of St. 
J oe, whose time was 9:42 .7. The course wa s laid off 
f or a distance of something less tha n t wo miles . 
One hundred sixteen boys took par t in the Cr oss 
Country. The or der in which the first fifty of these 
f ini shed is g iven below, including the times of the 
f irst twenty. 
1- Whelan, St. Joseph (9:42 .7); 2-Plummer, Dan-
ville (9 :45); 3-Johnson, Madisonville, (9: 54) ; 4-
J ones, Henderson Settlement (9:56 ); 5-Bryan, 
Trimble Co. (9:58 ); ''' 6-Shipp, St. Joseph ; 6-Snook, 
Ba ld Knob (10:02); 7-Stethen, Tr imble Co. (10:09 ) ; 
8- P yles, Tr imble Co. (10:10); 9-Thompson, Valley 
(10:16) ; 10-Bitzer, Newport (10:17); 11- Ba ll, 
B1·eckinr idge Co. ( 10:19); 12-Stout, F ern Creek 
10 :23) ; 13-Houchins, Va lley (10: 27); 14-0 aks, 
Tr imble Co. (10:30 ) ; 15-Davis, Eastern (10:32 ) ; 
16-Bray, Trimble Co. (10:33); 17- Beard, Breck-
inridge Co. (10:36 ) ; 18- Clem, Ba ld Knob (10 :38 ) ; 
19-White, Warren Co. (10:40); 20- Mahurin, Male 
(10:42) ; 21-Mendez, St. Joseph; 22- McKinley, 
Lloyd ; 23-Brown, Tr imble Co.; 24-Mohan, Male ; 
25-Hester, Va lley; 26-Meehan, St. Joseph; 27-
Swan, F ern Creek; 28-Sommel·ville, Valley; 29-
Cartuyvelles, Valley; 30-Sharer, Warren ; 31-
Gla sscock, Warren; 32-White, Southern; 33-Roun-
tree, F er n Creek; 34-Fetzer , Valley; 35-Johnson, 
Southern; 36-Por t e·r, F ern Creek; 37-Moll, St. 
Xavi er; 38-Ca sebolt, Lloyd; 39-Derrick, New-
port ; 40- A. Power s, Henderson Settlement; 41-
Morton, St . Xavier ; 42-Ar mes , Breckinr idge Co.; 
43- J . Powers, H enderson Settlement; 44-Sebas-
tian , Danville ; 45-Saylor, Da nville; 46-Swann, 
St . Xavier; 47-Hendr ickson, Red Bir d; 48-Roane, 
Male ; 49-Nevitt, St . Xavier; 50- Rigsby, Danville. 
*Throug h a n e r-ror. Shi pp was not listed by the offi cials as 
being o ne of t he fi rs t t en t<: f in ish . Since it has been est ablished 
t ha t t his boy p r oba bl y fini shed in s ix th posit ion, a n a rldi t ional 
award will be secur ed a nd given to h im . 
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Officiating Ethics 
A. H. Rhoads in The Ohio High School Athlete 
,I have had to analyze and evaluate a subject 
which has many connotations. When I was asked 
to present this paper I was hopelessly lost. Many 
thoughts rolled through my mind. What are officiat-
ing ethics? What is their source? What is the true 
meaning of the term ? How do the ethics affect 
officiating? Those are some of the questions I felt 
had to be answered before I could intelligently talk 
about the subject. Since I had to have something 
basic for a beginning, I es tabli shed a three method 
approach to the problem: 
1. A definition of ethics and an analyzation of 
the term. 
2. Readings ·of what some others hlid to say about 
officiating ethics. 
3. A personal inter view with a few spectators, 
school administrators, coaches and officials. 
I recognize the limitations of the study for my 
I'eadings were limited to two sources: Football Of-
ficiating by E. C. Krieger and publications from 
the National Federation of State High School As-
sociations. Also, my personal interview contacts 
wer e limited to a few spectators, school administra-
tors, coaches and officials who were attending the 
Ohio University Summer School and who live in or 
near Athens. Therefore, much information is based 
on personal experience and, in all instances, may 
not be completely reliable. 
Webster's Dictionary defines ethics as "the science 
of moral duty." Also "the science of ideal human 
chat·acter." A lthough terms can be loosely handled, 
I would assume consideration must be given to 
what is right or wrong under a moral-social code 
as it affects all persons, but specifically how it 
affects officials. W e must also consider the ideal 
character which in part refers to one's reputation 
and s tanding as reviewed by others. Therefore, it 
seems that ethics are based on moral as well as 
social concepts, that officiating ethics can be af-
fected by general ethics, and that every personal 
act, whether before, during or after the g-ame, must 
be associated with ethical procedure. 
My readings, taken from the sources previously 
mentioned, were quite brief. They left me with the 
belief it would be advisable for the Association to 
prepare a brochure on officiating ethics for the 
benefit of all officials who might otherwise err 
along the way. I was particularly impressed with 
the qualifications for officiating established by our 
Association. Ethical standards is the last qualifica-
tion listed. Yet it might be advisable to consider 
all other qualifications a s secondary or sub-topics 
to ethical standards. How can you ethically accept 
and attempt to officiate a game, if you are lacking 
in one or more qualifications as established by the 
O.A.F.B.O ., i.e., knowledge of the rules, physical 
condition and personal appearance, ability and will-
ingness to work, knowledge of officiating procedure, 
cooperation with other officials, courtesy and cour-
age, judgment and coolness under fire , concentration, 
and a sense of humor? At least I am considering 
those qualifications as ethical procedure. 
My final attempt to analyze the problem was 
through a direct interview. The question, "What is 
an ethical official?" was asked to twenty specta-
tors, six school administrators, nine coaches and 
s ixteen officials. J have summarized and integrated 
the answers in each group to give you the general 
reaction. 
1. In all instances the spectator thought of the 
game situation only. Ethics were entirely based on 
honesty. Several spectators referred to all officials 
as crooks or thieves. Those few smiled when 
answering, so I didn't take issue with physical vio-
lence, but I was left with the unfortunate belief 
that they had given their honest reaction to a direct 
question and that tht!re was something wrong with 
the ethics of those few officials who had caused 
those spectators to react accordingly toward all 
officials. 
2. The school administrators associated ethics 
with their own responsibilities. The essence of 
their s tatements pertained to canying through to 
completion the contract between the official and 
the school, officiating sportsmanship, and control 
of the ball game, so there were no problems forth-
coming for administration to solve at its completion. 
3. The coach was also concerned only with game 
ethics. He wanted an unbiased official; an official 
who was physically capable of being with eve1·y 
play, who knew the rules thoroughly, had supe1·b 
judgment, and controlled the players as well as 
maintaining their respect at all times and under 
all conditions. 
4. The interviewed officials we1·e very general 
in their answers. Most were concerned with honesty, 
schedule making, cooperation among officials, per-
sonal habits, and performing pre-game and after-
game duties ethically. Several officials felt there 
must be a general code as well as specific ethics in 
officiating. One official, for example, referred to 
the Doctor who must first be an ethical citizen, and 
secondly, practice a code of medical ethics. 
As a result of my brief methods of analyzing an 
ethical official, it now becomes necessary to get 
the entire picture in focus . We must begin with the 
characteristics of the ideal man. This involves gen-
eral ethics. Then, we must turn to the specific, tnose 
characteristics that make or break the official a s 
a result of his failure to be ethical, unknowingly 
or deliberately. There is no question of doubt that 
the unethical official not only hurts himself but 
also has a definite effect on the attitude of people 
toward all officials. 
GENERAL ETHICS 
General ethics are applicable to everyone, but are 
basic to specific officiating ethics. I question wheth-
er a man can be ethical in officiating, if he fails to 
be ethical as a citizen. If I were in a position to hire 
an official, I would certainly want to know some-
thing about his general ethics, i.e.: 
1. I would want to know he commands the respect 
and confidence of the people in his own community 
and has an A-1 rating a s a gentleman. 
2. I would want to know he is basically interested 
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HOLMES-NORTHERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Sanders, Ass't. Coach Baker, Ass't. Coach Bennett, H ead Coach T . Ellis, 
Sr., Ass't. Coach Davis , Ass't. Coach Lowden back, Mgr .. T. Ellis, Jr. Second Row: Swartz, Merse, Perry, Connl ey, 
Hunter, Weaver, R eed, Stevens, Sisson. Third Row: Wood, Schulte, Lyons, Holland, Bishop, Holbrook, Good-
rich, Conley. Fourth Row: Baynum, Wade, Young, Jones, Goble, Klaserner, Lear. Fifth Row: Hagen, Morgan, 
McAnally, Leistner, Johnson, William s, J. Evans. Sixth Row: Lewis, White, D augherty, Ostendorf, Meese, B. 
Evans, Cox. 
in the school athletic program for intrinsic rather 
than extrinsic reasons. 
3 I would want to know he has a definite moral 
code of "right for rights sake" to the degree that 
he will do that which is right regardless of conse-
quences. 
4. I would want to know he is a leader, capable 
of getting things done and making things run; who 
accepts responsibilities and carries them through to 
completion. 
OFFICIATING ETHICS 
Officiating ethics, being specific characteristics, 
must be expressed as such. The job can't be done by 
discussing only those dealing with game situations. 
To give coverage to all possibilities, I have broken 
them down into the following: 
1. Ethics of obtaining and maintaining a schedule. 
2. Ethics of preparing for and reporting to the 
game. 
3. Ethics of officiating the game. 
4. Ethics after the game is over. 
Ethics of Obtaining and Maintaining a Schedule 
Many breaches of ethics occur in the official's 
attempt to obtain and maintain a schedule. Our 
Association, recognizing the problem in 1950, adopt-
ed a code of approved procedures for securing game 
assignments and published a brochure by permission 
of the authors, The Cleveland Football Officials 
Association. In essence, the approved code recom-
mends the following: 
1. One initial written application. 
2. One personal interview. 
3. One written communication yearly as a follow-
up of the initial application. 
Every official should obtain, read and comply 
with this code. I don't know of a better one. 
J recently had a school administrator inform me 
that several officials had withheld contracts for two 
months before returning them to him. He was sure, 
and perhaps rightfully so, that those officials were 
sitting back waiting for a bigger and better game 
to materialize, knowing, however, that there was 
one already in the bag. The administrator also told 
me he would never use those officials again. When 
a school sends you a contract for a game, you are 
the only official considered. You are obligated to 
return the contract signed or unsigned within a 
reasonable length of time. That might be a one 
week period. 
This seems to be the day of money conscious 
officials. Of course, the statement applies to a 
small, minority group. I have reference to the prac-
tice of breaking of contracts-of accepting a bigger 
and better paying game after having signed a con-
tract to officiate the original one. [n some instances 
officials have disregarded contracts and officiated 
another game without even notifying the original 
school. This type of practice cannot be condoned. 
There may be occasions when it is necessary to 
withdraw from a game for very good ethical reasons , 
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GLASGOW-SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION 
(L eft to R ight) Front Row: Walbert, Travis, Pedigo, Coffman, J. Ramsey, Walk er. Second Row: Kinslow, 
Trank, Norman, R. Ramsey, Huffman, H arrison. T~d ~w: Brown, .Jewell, Smith, White. 
but never at t he last minute and only wi th t he 
hirer's con sent . This is a breach of ethics p laced in 
t he same cat egory a s a m edical abortion a nd should 
be punished by exclusion from th e Association . 
Ethics of Prepar ing and Reportin g for t he Game 
Ethics involved in preparing for th e game begins 
mont hs before it is to be played. W e recognize t he 
importance of being in proper physical condi t ion as 
well as having a t horough kn owledge of t he m e-
chanics, ·procedures, and a detailed k nowledge of 
the r ules, i.e. , the old f undamental r ules as well 
as t he rule changes, befor e t he seaso n begins. At-
t itudes are relatively unimportant u nless ac tion 
takes place. Yet, we continue to f ind some officials 
who obtain schedules or parts of schedules, yearly, 
but who hope to condit ion t hemselves an d/ or learn 
the rules a nd changes while on t he job. They are 
never interested in t he hard work that goes with 
physical conditioning and the time necessary to 
develop a working knowledge of procedures a nd 
r ules. Many of t hese fell ows att end t heir fo ur meet-
ings to ret ain certif ication, but, if yo u check t he 
records of their chapter, you w ill f ind t hey attend 
at their convenience and have very little to offer 
to t he group. You know w ho t hey are. ____ _ 
One of t he most often forgotten ethical procedures 
is the fa ilure on the part of many officials to have 
a t horough health examination preceding a nd at 
the completion of each season. The players are re-
quired to ha ve a thorough medical check-up before 
being permitted to participate. Certainly the sam e 
requiremen ts should app ly to officia ls as well. 
Are we superm en? I know t here are some of us 
who have given no consideration to our own physical 
condition as we expose ourselves physically t o t his 
"rockem a nd sockem game." Let's be ethical to 
ourselves, our f amiiies, as well as to t he teams for 
whom we officiate. 
Thi s past year I arrived at a game quite early 
because I knew I was to officiate with several of-
ficia ls whom I had never met a nd I fe lt t he need for 
a t horough p re-game confer ence. My co-workers 
arrived f ive minu tes before t he gam e was to begin. 
W e were not dressed the same an d neither did we 
work the same. One of t he officia ls ha d never 
worked N .C.A.A. ball before. Their ethics can cer-
tainly be q uestioned. At least, I never want to 
officiate wit h t hem again. It was a miserable after-
noon and all m y fau lt for I was t he referee. 
The official often is placed in an embarrassing 
posit ion when visited in the dressing room by a 
coach prior to the gam e and asked questions per-
taining to opponent's play hab its . Whenever a ques-
tion pertains to both teams, I a m sure t he opposit ion 
coach should be present, or at least told of your 
ruling. 
(Continued in a subsequent issue of t he Athlete ) 
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The Flying Dutchman 
Because of the practices being carried on 
in the athletic circles of Kentucky High 
Schools our commonwealth continues to en-
joy an enviable reputation for good sports-
manship across the nation. 
In no other state of the union is scholas-
tic competition any keener than here in Ken-
tucky, and nowhere else are better character 
lessons being taught through correct prac-
tices at our contests. 
Shortly "Teen-Etiquette" of the Sunday 
Courier-Journal Magazine will carry an 
article embracing the attitude and activities 
of Kentucky's Teen-Agers, in bringing wide 
acclaim to our state for proper conduct in 
athletic contests. 
Officials should bear in mind that when-
ever outstanding moves are made in any 
community toward promotion of friendly re-
lations between competing schools that they 
should immediately inform the "Dutchman." 
These communities will then be recognized 
with the Abou Ben Adhem Award, which 
goes to groups teaching character through 
athletics. 
Officials John Heldman and J. E'. Chappell 
complimented the sportsmanship displayed 
by West Point High School, and called for 
an Abou Ben Adhem Award to be sent to 
L. G. Lee, superintendent. The two officials 
were high in their praise of Coach Rawlings, 
for teaching his boys to be gentlemen. 
Jack Thompson added his tribute to good 
sportsmanship practices i~ Kentucky by 
praising the Berea and Emmence school of-
ficials for poise, friendliness and excellent 
neighborly attitude displayed in their six-
man football game. Two of the honor certi-
ficates are in the mail now to Berea and 
Eminence. 
We are starting to get reports from many 
sections of Kentucky concerning hospitality 
groups being set up in many schools. These 
groups are made up of boys and girls of the 
high school who take it upon themselves to 
see that officials and visiting teams are cour-
teously greeted and made to feel at home. 
These youngsters see that towels are sup-
plied the officials, and that at the half-time 
pitchers of ice water and soft drinks await 
the arbiters in their dressing rooms. It is 
easy to see what a wonderful impression such 
actions make on visitors, and why Kentucky 
stands at the top of the list in sportsmanship 
practices. 
Just a short time ago your Dutch Reporter 
attended a football game, which was a 
"blood and thunder affair" between twenty-
two players. Enthusiasm and a desire to win 
was high . After the game there were tears 
of bitter defeat in the eyes of the losing 
players and their fans. An hour later both 
victors and vanquished had written the game 
off as history, and were enjoying a wonder-
ful social hour in the gymnasium. 
Such hospitality groups receive the salute 
of the month from the "Flying Dutchman," 
who is eager to learn of every one in exist-
ence in order that they might be properly 
recognized and honored. The Corn Cob Pipe 
of the month award for November must go 
to Dr. John Forsee. In the late twenties 
Johnnie will be remembered as a member of 
St. Xavier's National Catholic Champions. 
Teamed at the time with such outstanding 
basketeers as Tommy Fitzgerald now of the 
Courier-Journal, Dutch Hendricks, Jack 
Smith and Jimmy Malone now Chief of De-
tectives of Louisville, the speedy little Forsee 
won one honor after another, by his smart 
play. 
Now more than a score of years later the 
young Doctor maintains his high interest in 
the sport and gives continually of himself 
to help those promoting basketball in every 
way possible. 
Because of the countless unselfish services 
rendered young men coming up the hard 
way, and because of his many humanitarian 
practices for the good of everybody, Dr. John 
Forsee, a former flash of the hardwood, re-
ceives the "Flying Dutchman Award of the 
Month." 
Open Letter To Coaches 
Dear Coach: 
The voting for the All-Star football squads has 
a lready started and it won't be long before the 
voting for the All-Star basketball squads will begin. 
The Rules and Regulations have been set up by 
our Constitution and By-Laws governing these pro-
cedures. However, ther e are many other things 
about running the All-Star games that can be "hit 
or miss." 
As manager of the 1954 games, I am interested 
in doing the best possible job, and to make our 
game one of the best in the country. All of us want 
our complete program to be a success. I'm sure 
that many of you coa ches have some ideas about 
r unning and promoting All-Star games and I want 
you to know tha t I would like to have your ideas, 
suggestions and even criticism of pas t games , no 
matter how small they may be. 
Please send me your "gripes or suggestions" and 
I know they will help us now and in years to come. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Miller, Newport High School , 
Newport, Kentucky. 
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CAVERNA-BARREN RIVER SIX-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to R ig h t) Front Row: W . W ilson, Goodhue, Ben nett, Poynter, R. Wilson , J . Hatcher, H olsi nger. 
Second Row: McLellan, McGee, Stinson, H estand, Hogan , H arper, Campbell, H arlow. Third Row: Coach Chaney, 
Ass't. Coach, Reyno lds, Bastow, D. Ly on, Short, Evans, G. Hatche r, Mgrs. Doyle and MeGa vic. Fourth Row: 
Frasier, Gentry, L indsey, G. Lyon, Bybee. Not in picture: Proffitt, Ross. 
LEBANON-SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION 
(Left to R ig ht) Front Row: Coulter, Wilcher, Wright, Colli e r , Turner, Kirkland, O'Daniell. Second Row: 
Simpson, Owen, Gordon, Cal lahan, Matting ly, Fowler, D. D eep, Graham , Mgr. McDurree. Third Row: Mgr. 
Rose, Claypool, Bugg, Browning, Wi lson, E. D eep, Owen, Pickerill , Coach Cook. Fourth Row: Jones, Thurman, 
0. L awson, Humphreys, Montgomery, Rousey, R. Lawson, G. Graham, Lanham, Leffew, Lane. 
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NICHOLASVILLE-CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to Right) Front Row: Abshear, Co-Captain Shelley, McCuddy, Cor ma n, Doyle, Vanderpool, Fain. 
Second Row: Ma hin, Lane, Rice, Co-Captain Stinnett, Kennoy, R. H ager, D. H ager. Third Row: Mahan, 
House, Arvin, Lamb, W ade, Warren, McGrann. Fourth Row: J ackso n, Walters, Campbell, Blackford, Cobb, 
Rogers, Johnson. F ifth Row: Coach Lockridge, Ass't. Coach Stephenson, Mgr. J. Carpenter, M. Carpenter, 
Wilson, Mgr. Royse, Mgr. Knight, Mgr. Cole. 
EMINENCE- NORTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY SIX-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(L eft to R ight) Front Row: Mgr. Raisor, Pruitt, Smith, Spurr, Scr iber, Schmid, Collins, Wilson, Mgr. 
Kidwell . Second Row : Asst. Coach Pay, Gordon, Simpson, Walker, Chapman, McKee, Woods, Purvis, Coach 
McKay. Seated in front: Mascot Williams. 
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CUMBERLAND-CUMBERLAND VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to R ight) Front Row: McKn ight, Garrett, P olson, J acobs, H amby, Bullock, H arrison, J . Ison, J arvis, 
F. C1·eech, Hall, Doss . Second Row: H arrell, T emplin. Th ird Row: Ass't. Coach Armstrong, Scott, Dalton, Ca~n, 
Van Meter, Gallagher, Maddox, Boggs, Sergent, H a rris, W a lter s, Coach King. Fourth Row: Sparks, E. Stagnoh a, 
Cornett, W hi te, McDan iels, M. Creech, H . ! son, Lewis, R . Stag no1ia, Yaden, Henry, Melton. 
PINEVILLE-SOUTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(L eft to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Li ddle, Kabler, Johnson, Slusher, H endr ickson, Mgr. L ester. Second 
Row : Coach Howard, H utchison, Laws, Denny, Jones, Bruner, Gibson, Bingham, Sanderson, Cummins, H aley, 
F arris, Ston e, Ass't. Coach Engle. Third Row: Ass't. Coach W alker, H . Howard, Wilson, 0. Howard, W ebb, 
L. Howard, Mason, D . Roper, Culton, H ampton, F. Roper, Osborne, Rego. 
BASKETBALL QUESTIONS 
(Continued from Page One ) 
simultaneous with a dead ball becoming alive, it 
would not be consist ent with procedure when the 
same violation is simultaneous with a live ball be-
coming dead as in the f·ollowing play. Time expires 
while ball is in fligh t on a try by Al. While it 
circles t he r ing, Bl bats it away. This has been 
r uled a violation and 2 points are awarded. If the 
violation were ignored because it is simultaneous 
with ending of a live ball and the beginning of 
dead ball , t he points could not be awarded. A sim-
ilar situation exists when a pass by Al is touched 
by Bl who is standin g on a boundary. The out of 
bounds violation is simultaneous with ball becom-
ing dead but it is no t ignored. 
18. Play: On jump by Bl and Al at center, B2 i in 
the circle too soon. Tapp ed ball goes halfway to 
A's basket where it touches the f loor after which 
A2 recovers and throws ball in basket. When viola-
!ation by B2 is penalized, isn 't it unfair to A? 
Ruling: The disadvantage is balanced by cases 
such as the following. The tapped ball i s toward 
B's basket. It touches the floor after which A2 
touches ball but cannot get control. B3 gets pos-
session and throws ball into his basket. Making the 
deci sion at the time the tapped ball touches the 
floor is an advantage to A. Incidentally, t he 
chance ·of a tapped ball touching the f loor before 
being touched is rather r emote. 
19. P lay: What is "proper guarding position" for 
an opponent of a dribbler or prospective dribbler 
as used in Item 4 of Installment I? 
Ruling : It is a very difficult thing to set down 
in black and white a proper interpretation of the 
rule about dribbling. Ordinarily, a player who is 
g uarding a dribbler or a prospective dribbler will 
attempt to occupy a position between the dribbler 
and his basket. Theoretically, he is doing what may 
reasonably be expected of h im if he continues to 
attempt to maintain such position. As outlined in 
supplementary material , t he primary purpose of 
the rewrite is to make it unnecessary for a guard 
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to back away as soon as a dribbler starts or to 
move out of an establi shed position when it is in 
the dribbler's path. It has been the claim of some 
that the fad over the past several seasons has been 
in the di rection of blaming contact on the player 
who is attempting to guard a dribbler even though 
that player is merely hold ing a position or is mak-
ing a normal movement in his attempt to stay be-
tween the dribbler a nd hi s basket. Obviously, this 
still leaves considerable judgment on the part of 
th e Official. To date, no one has been smart enough 
to eliminate this judg ment. 
20. Play: A school desires to use basketball court 
boundary lines 6 inches wide. Is thi s legal? 
Ruling : The rules permit th e use of a belt in a 
color which contrasts with t hat of the playing 
area. While most courts which are mar ked with a 
belt have the stained ai·ea from two to three f eet 
wide, no particular width is specified. Under the 
rules, it is permissibl e to have a contrasting colored 
belt 6 inches in width . However, whenever such 
belt is used, all visiting teams should be notified 
that the belt is no t th e boundary line but that the 
boundary line is a mathematical line with no thick-
ness. This makes a s ligh t difference during throw-
ins. A thrower-in might step on the 6-inch belt 
without having canied the ball inbounds. The only 
prohibition is that he does not step on the lighter 
playing court area. Since there is a slight differ-
ence in playing procedure when a belt, ra ther than 
a 2-inch line is used, it would seem to be g ood 
judgment to confer with ·other schools in the area 
so that agreement might be used to have all of 
th e markings the same in a given group of schools. 
21. Play: Are there any recent errors or irregular-
ities in the basketball publications , other than those 
mentioned in Installment I? 
Ruling : No major errors have been di scovered. 
The followin g minot· irregularities in the CASE 
BOOK have caused questions. In Play 409, the rul-
ing would not be correct fo r the first free throw 
of a 2-free throw penalty. In Play 424, "A2" should 
be changed to "B2" in the ruling . Play 428A should 
be omitted since t he situation is now properly cov-
er ed in 428B. 
22 . Play: What are t he net point values of the 
bonus penalty, the 2-throw penalty and the penalty 
for a t echnical fo ul? 
Ruling: If it is assumed that 50 o/c of the free 
throws will be successful and that possession is 
worth .8 of a point, the net poi nt values are : .55, .6 
and 1.2 r espectively. 
23 . Play: Since th e difference between the point 
values of the bonus penalty (.55) and the 2-throw 
penalty (.6) is so small, is th is an argument for or 
against the experimental modification which makes 
t he bonus penalty apply throughout the game? 
Ruling : It mi g-h t be either. Those who favor the 
modification cla im th a t the bonus penalty is severe 
enough. Others claim that the 2-throw penalty is 
not excessively severe and that it harmonizes with 
the beli ef that nearl y all fou ls in the last f ew 
minutes are intentional due to lack of caTe in avoid-
ing contact. 
24. Play : Does the bonus penalty ca use a gTeater 
number of free throws than under th e 1 and 1 pen-
alty of la st year? 
Ruling: Not necessarily. Most of t he increased 
severity of penalty is due to the proportionately de-
creased opportunity for the Defense to gain posses-
s ion after th e throw or throws. 
25 . Play : When and where will rules matters be 
act ed upon for 1955-56? 
Ruling: Basketball questionnaires will be circu-
lated in eaTly March. Meetings of coaches and of-
f icials will be held during th e tournaments in 
March. The National Basketball Committee will 
meet after the conclusion of all tournaments, prob-
ably on March 20 and 21. The place of the Com-
mittee meeting will be chosen by mail vote of the 
members of the Committee. 
26. Play: I s the num ber of perso11al foul s increas-
in g or decreasing ? 
. Rulin g : For th e ten years prior to 1952-53, they 
1ncreased by at leas t 8'/r for each year. In 1952-53, 
they decreased by 8 % and in ] 953-54, t hey decr eased 
by an additional 6% . 
27. Play: Why does touching th e ball w ith both 
hands end a dribble an d why is onl y one air dribble 
permitted? 
Ruling: In earli er years, the dribble rule and 
other related rules, such as activity by a jumper, 
were differ ent fro m prese nt rules . There was need 
for th e outlin ed limi tations. Under present rules, a 
good case could be made for the claim that outlined 
limitations have outlived need for them. 
28. Play: On jump at center between A1 and B1, 
the t ap ped ball is fir st touched, but n ot controlled, 
by B2 after whi ch A2: (a) bats ball in an attempt 
to get control ; or ( b ) gets co ntrol. In either case, 
ball th en goes from A's front court to back court. 
Ruling: In (a), no player caused ball to go to 
back court because neither team was in control. In 
(b), it is a violation unless B is the firs t to touch 
ball in the back court. 
29. Play : Thrower-in consum es 4 econds. The 5-
semond limit expires while ball is in flight on the 
long throw-in. 
Ruling : If rule is followed literally, it is a viola-
tion. Since no Official times thi s with a stop watch 
he gives the throwe1·-in the benefit of any doubt: 
ATTENTION BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS 
The trOJ>hies shown on this page are the type selected by the KHSAA Board of Control for 
the Official District trophies and Regional trophies for a ll the KHSAA Tournaments in the 
1955 season. A ll trophies have g·enuine walnut wood bases and all figures and cuts are in a 
beautiful s unra y gold finish. 
NOTE: The prices below include the application and supplying of the official KHSAA seal and 
necessary engraving. 
Let us have your order early so you will not be disappointed from the standpoint of delivery. 
Regional 
First Place 
No. R1 
Height 25" 
Price 
$26.20 
Regional 
Runnerup 
No. R2 
Height 20" 
Price 
$19.60 
~ ~ 
~..,...,. .. 
No. Rl No. R2 No. Dl No. D2 
District 
First Place 
No. D1 
Height 21" 
Price 
$19.15 
District 
Runnerup 
No. D2 
Height 15" 
Price 
$16.10 
Official Basketball: W e can suppl y for your district and regional tournament as well as for 
your games the MacGregor Lastbilt No. XlOL or the Spalding- Lastbilt No. 100 or the Coach 
Rupp No. H200 ball for $19.85 each and remember ALL OF THESE BALLS WILL BE USED 
IN THE 1955 STATE KHSAA TOURNAMENT, and furthermore, these three ball s have been 
used in t he past state tournaments. 
ADMISSION TICKETS: These come two thousand to a 1·oll printed with admission pri ce and 
numbered on each end. Available in several colors and several prices from 10c through $1.25. 
Also blank or ADMIT ONE ti ckets together with Pass-Out Ticl,et s. Per roll of two thousand 
only $1.25. 
FAIR PLAY ELECTRIC BASKETBALL SCOREBOARDS 
W e have in stock the No. FD-60 for $350.00. W e have in stock the Figurgram No. Fl-SS at 
$445.00 each, complete with control s and ten feet of cable . Extra cable 30c per foot. Both 
boards carry a twelve months guarantee and we have a service man in the territory. Buy 
Fair Play and buy the bes t. 
BASKETBALL ACCESSORIES: 
We have in s tock the official No-Whip nets, scorebooks, Cramer's first aid supplies, metal 
and bakelite whistles, stopwatches, Eastman Kodak timers, umpire horns, basketball posters, 
bath t owels , shoe laces in various colors, colored top wool sweat socks, individual carry-all 
uniform bags in colors, All-Star Shoes in black and white in all sizes from 3 thru 17. 
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO. 
PHONE 104 MAYFIELD, KY. 
"The Largest Independent Exclusive Athletic House in the South" 
TOURNAMENT BALLS 
No. RSS Ha" lings "Seam Sealed" 
l'ly-Fused Basketba ll n as one of t he 
official balls in th e ] 9;) I State Tour-
Jta ment and ''ill be an officia l ba ll fo r 
the 195i> Tourney a t Le '\.in ~ t on. 
EACH $19.85 
No. 100. T he famous Spalding 
" Las t Bitt" fully molded ball. Officia l 
ball for any tournament and will be 
one of the official ba lls sanctioned for 
the 1955 S tate Tourney a t Lexin g ton. 
EACH $19.85 
BASKETBALL GOALS 
No. 260. Schutt "Rigid Build" are 
tops for all college and high ~chool 
u ~e-nothing better. Complete with 
nets-Pair $10.25. 
No. 5. Playground and Backyard 
Practice Goals- Full official size and 
heavy weight- complete with nets-
Pair $4.25 
No. BN 120. Extra Heavy T ourna-
ment ets- Pair $3.4 5 . 
StJPERIOR 
ASKETBALL 
Ectt ••·~tENT 
OUTDOOR or 
PLAYGROUND BALLS 
No. CB 2. The popular 'oit Hubber 
Co. offic ial top grade rubber covered 
ball fo r outdoor use. • Toi a ffected 
b) cinders, g ra' el , cement or 'et 
\1 eat her. For outdoQr '~ill outwear 
t n o or more of l' ' en th e top g rad e 
leather balls . EA CH $10.45 
No. LB 2-N • . \ nother rubber COY -
e red Basketba ll made b) the Vo ii 
Rubber Co., bu t the ins ide carcass i 
not qmte so durable as the o. CB 2 
a bove. EACH $ 5.00 
CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOES 
~oth ing fi ner and th e ir •· \11- S t a r " 
s hoes are demanded by mos t of th e 
t op rankin g Coll ege a nd P rofessional 
teams. ' 
N O. 9160. ('om er se •· \ll S ta r" 
Black Duck F J>pe rs PAIR $6.9 5 
N O. 9162. Converse " \11 Star'' 
White Duck l ' J>JH' I'S PAIR $6.95 
NO. 9360 . C'onYen<e "S 1>ort I in g" 
Black Duck U pt>ers P .\IR $4.05 
1 ·o. 9361. Coll\ en ;e "Sport Kin g" 
Whit e Duck l'ppers P \ I R $4.05 
MISCELLANEOUS 
No. 610. "'W ig n am " Brand Bas ketball Sox-
n hit e nool nith cotton reinforce men t. PAIR 60c. 
No. 637. White Wool 'ox " ith Colored Tops. 
Scarl et, Kell y, Royal , Lt. (;old, Pu rple, Maroon. 
PAIR SOc. 
No. 9. Officia l Baslw tba]J Score Book- Spiral 
"ire binding-25 games. EACH 65c. 
No. 166. Individ ual S uit Ba g- 16 inch leng th-
made of heavy leather e tte material. EACH $2.10. 
TROPHIES 
Tournament and individual Trophic in a com-
plete Price Range-l TOCK for "at once" sh ip-
ment. W' rite us for catalog showing a complete 
asso rtment for your selection. 
